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The free-lance journalist 
set out to show that 

Sirhan Sirhan didn't kill 
RFK and wound up with 
an even tougher task: 

proving that he did 

By John Aloysius Farrell 
GLOBE STAFF 

W
ASHINGTON — Dan Moldea 
may qualify as a Last Angry 
Man. A tough guy. A rough and 
rugged knight-errant in a 
world of corporations and com-
puters. 

Moldea has spent a lifetime 
as a free-lance investigative re-

porter, hanging out with Teamster types, infiltrating 
Mafia bars, challenging the official version of John F. 
Kennedy's assassination and chronicling the Mob's re-
lationship with such American icons as Jimmy Hoffa, 
Ronald Reagan and the National Football League. 

The literary world is filled with gripes and bragga-
docio, but it was Moldea who sued The New York 
Times Book Review and, shrugging off the reproba-
tion of newspaper editorialists and other protectors of 
the First Amendment, carried his case to the US Su-
preme Court. 

Not a great career move: taking on the bible of 
book reviews. Pretty nervy for a free-lance writer. 
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When I started hi this prefect the midenee I saw indicated to me that there was something else going on," says the author. 

  

  

"I'd like to think I clank a little bit when I walk," 
says Moldea. 

So perhaps the editors at W. W. Norton & Co. 
should have seen it coming when, in the spring of 1994, 
Moldea informed them of a change of course. 

Norton had given Moldea a contract and a $75,000 
advance for a book to show that someone other than 

Sirhan Sirhan shot and killed Sen. Robert F. Kennedy 
in a pantry of the Ambassador Hotel in Los Angeles 
on June 5, 1968. 

The writer had delivered 27 chapters to Norton, 
painstakingly building the case that a security guard 
named Thane (Gene) Cesar had, inadvertently or 
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• MpLDEA 
Continued from Page 53 
deliberately, fired the fatal shots. 

"Aut then I'm at the Am erican, 
booksellers' convention in Los Ange-
les and I see my editor, Starling 
Lawrence, from Norton," says .Mol-
dea.: And we are stand ng ounide 
the convention center and Star says, 
'I just read the 27 chapters. Fantas-
tic. I'm a believer, man. There were 
two guns in the room.' 

"And I go, `Um ... well ... listen 

"And he goes, 'Oh no. Oh no," 
Moldea recalls. 

• •- 
Full circle 

To Lawrence's dismay, Moldea 
informed him that, after 10 years of 
striving to show that someone other 
thaw Sirhan had shot Kennedy, his 
invecigation had come full circle. In 
a series of jailbouse confrontations 
withirhan, Moldea reached the in-
escapable conclusion that, in the 
words that end his book: "Sirhan Bi-
shara" Sirhan consciously and know-
ingly murdered Senator Robert 
Kennedy, and he acted alone." 

at walked out of that last Sirhan 
interview and I had myself a prob-
lem,7,Moldea says. "From a  publish-
ing point of view, I am telling society 
something they already know." 

That Moldea could carry off such 
a trick is a testament to his skill as a 
writer and investigator. "The Killing 
of Robert F. Kennedy: An Investiga-
tion ,a Motive, Means, and Opportu-
nity" has been met by generally fa-
vorable reviews, including two in the 
page‘s of his old adversary, The New 
York Times. 

Resisting the temptation to trade 
in today's hot market for conspiracy, 
Moldea crafted instead a nonfiction 
version of a "Columbo" movie, in 
which the murderer is knovin from 
the opening scene and the grip of the 
story comes from the twists and 

Urns of his in 'estigation: a hlowdunit 
more than vas idunit. 

"The adver iture is not ED much 
the destination i," Moldea says, "but 
rattler the trip to get there."  

Along the a ray — in these days of 
fear and para noia — Moldea per-
forms a public service. His book is, 
above all else, an anatomy of con-
spiraey theory: a dissection of how 
blundering public officials, in trying 
to cover up thel it own quite human 
mistak es,   can fir el wilder suspicions 
and dm ibts. Thai; igh Kennedy died in 
1968, U ie lesson: s of Moldea's book 
are as relevant E is today's headlines 
:bout Whitewatt Waco or Ruby 
Ridge. 

"Whein the t rolice conceal evi-
dence that shank I be made public it 
doesi nothing mor le than bring about 
the conspiiracy th eorists," says Mol-
dea. "Especially in this ease: You 
have the p olice c oncealing the files 
for years, yi au hat 'e them destroying 
evidence, rrifsrepri esenting key facts. 
Does this em ibolde ,r1 us to have confi-
dence in their wor k? Of course not." 

Moldea speaks as a true believer. 
He did groun dbret ddng work on the 
Mafia's potent fiat h evolvement in the 
assassination of John F. Kennedy 
(and still belles res t hat Hoffa and the 
Mob inlayed a r ole), and in the last 10 
years kept quei stint Is about the Rob-
ert Kennedy a ise alive, working to 
spring the rele rise: of thousands of 
pages of official re cords. 

Of all the wr, iters who have chal-
lenged the offic ial verdict on the 
Kennedly assassii rations, his careful 
and low-key work ; won the quiet re-
spect, if never th re public endorse-
ment, rxf the Kenn edy family's aides 
and advisers. He . has dedicated his 
latest book to the n iemory of Robert 
Kennedy's own star investigator, the 
late Wal ter Sheridai 

"Let me tell you. When I started 
in this project the eve idence I saw in- 
dicated to me that there was some-
thing else going on. I , was a believer. 
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"As far as me and my future and m ny credibility ... the jury Is out on 
me right now." says the author of ' "The Killing of Robert F. Kennedy." 

I believed there were two guns in 
the room," Moldea says, munching 
on the incongruous combination of 
mussels Provencal and French fries 
at a Washington saloon one after-
noon. 

"I believed that the security 
guard may have fired the bullets 
that actually hit Bobby Kennedy. I 
didn't know if it was intentional or 
accidental or in retaliation to the fact 
that he was under fire. But I be-
lieved that there was something else 
that had gone on," Moldea says. 

Kennedy's autopsy, for example, 
concluded that the senator was shot 
at point-blank range, but of the doz-
en eyewitnesses to the murder, none 
saw Sirhan get that close. Though 
the autopsy showed that the senator 
was shot in the back of the head, the 
witnesses said Sirhan was face-to-
face with Kennedy. 

An FBI report of the crime scene 
offered another riddle: Though Sir-
han's gun was an eight-shot revolver, 
and seven bullets were recovered  

from the bodies of his dead and 
wounded victims, FBI agents identi-
fied and photographed four "bullet 
holes" in the pantry door frames be-
hind Kennedy. Where did the extra 
bullets come from? 

And when a court-ordered fire-
: inns panel test-fired Sirhan's gun in 
1 975, the grooves and markings left 
o,n the test bullets did not match 
th ose of the slugs removed from 
Kt mnedy and the others in 1968. 

• • • 

Tracking down a suspect 
Cesar, the armed security guard 

who was standing directly behind 
Kennedy when the senator was shot, 
was thought by the authorities to be 
dead when Moldea found him, alive 
and well, in California in 1987. 

"He had worked for George Wal-
lace. He was a big right-winger ... 
hard-core ... predicting race wars 
and stuff like that. He loved guns 
and he hatted Kennedy," said Mol-
dea. 



"I thought I was going to make 
history that day. I had three tape re-
corders on. I thought I was going to 
get 	confess," says Moldea. 
"But he was not unnerved by me, 
looked me straight in the eye, never 
refused to answer a question, never 
went off the record," 

Puzzled but undeterred, Moldea 
spent years winning Cesar's confi-
dence and finally convinced him to 
take a polygraph exam. The guard 
passed the lie detector test, leaving 
Moldea to wonder: "Then who really 
did kill Senator Kennedy?" 

For Moldea, the question was 
more than academic. The flap over 
his libel suit against the Times -
which he filed after reviewer Gerald 
Eskenazi accused him of "sloppy 
journalism" in the book on organized 
crime's influence on pro football, and 
which ended with the US Supreme 
Court refusing to review the case -
raised the stakes for his Kennedy 
book. 	' 

"As far as me and my future and 
my credibility 	the jury is out on 
me tight now," said Moldea. "I have 
a woman who's been with me off and 
on for seven years now. She's been 
very supportive. But I don't have a 
family: I have forsaken that until I 
can establish who I am. It's been 21 
years now and five books and I'm 
still trying to establish who I am. I'm 
45 now and I'm getting tired." 

With the zeal with which he con-
fronted Cesar and the Times, Mol-
dea directed his efforts at prying 
documents and testimony on the 
RFK murder from the California au-
thorities. He got records made pub-
lk, and talked to cops who had never 
been interviewed. The police solved 
the crime in 1968, Moldea says, but 
he solved the mystery in 1995. 

How does Moldea explain the 
puzzling discrepancies that once 
drove him to suspect a second 
gun? 

Moldea concludes that the Los  

Angeles Police Department got the 
sequence of shots wrong whep 
concluded that Robert Kennedy was 
hit by Sirhan's first shot. He co'n21; 
tends that the first shot missed itei-
nedy but caused the senator to tarn'. 
and raise his arm, exposing his 'Ride' 
and the back of his head to Sirhan's' 
muzzle, into which Kennedy was fa-, 
tally pushed by the crowd in the.ie--• 
sultant turmoil. 

Souvenir bullets 
As for the mismatched markingS 

on the bullets from Sirhan's gun, ' 
Moldea discovered that police inves-,. 
tigators, eager for souvenirs, had 
fired dozens of test bullets from thk, 
revolver without cleaning the barrel., 
The buildup of lead and other rest-.  
due would have changed the cliarac.; 
teristic grooves left on the bullets.. 
fired by the court-appointed panel" in-
19'75. 

And when it came to the four ex--  
tra "bullet holes," Moldea tracked,. 
down most of the police officers whe 
claim to have seen the holes, 'Ema 
found that they generally were relates, 
ing second-hand information from a 
single, untrained sheriff's deputy... 
(Though there is one FBI agent who..

,  

claims to have actually seen lead" 
slugs in two of the bullet holes that:. 
night.) 

In the end, Moldea chose journal:: 
istic integrity over the commercial. 
possibilities of a fresh conspiracy 
theory. He produced a book .that..  
stands as a companion to "Case 
Closed," author Gerald Posner's de-
bunking of JFK assassination tales, 

Now Moldea awaits the book in,  
dustry'e verdict, 

"Like I said, the jury is out on 
me," Moldea says. "I love the work. I 
love the investigations, the repArt-
ing, the colleagues. I love everything 
I do except the business. The busi-,  
neas is something I've never been 
good at." 


